
Kids Game smart watch

Quick Guide

Touch instructions：Swipe left or right to switch menus，Swipe up and down to back the previous

menu，touch enter the menu.

*Note: The function of this product could be subject to change. For the functional modification that

will not affect the use of this product, this manual will not be revised. Thank you for your

understanding.

1 Get Started
1.1 Power On/Off

Power On: Press and hold the power button

Shutdown: Press and hold the power button

*Before turn on the watch, make sure that the battery is properly installed in the device.

* If the device fails to turn on, this could be caused by low battery. Please try again after recharging

the device for 5 minutes.

1.2 Charging
Remove the silicone plug on the USB charging port, and then connect the Micro-USB end of the cable

to the watch and the other end to the USB charger.

*After the charger is plugged to the power socket, the power icon at the top right of the screen will

start scrolling, indicating that it is in charging mode. The power icon will stop scrolling with a full

battery icon when fully charged.

2 Functions

2.1 User interface



You can switch between multiple wallpapers and watch faces.

2.2 Camera
In the main menu, slide to select "Camera" and click to enter, you can enter the preview interface,

click the left button to take a picture, right button to enter the image viewer.

2.3 Photos
In the main menu, slide to select Photos and click to enter, you can view the saved photos.

2.4 Video
In the main menu, slide to select "Video" and click to enter, you can enter the preview interface, click

the left button to start recording, right button to enter the video player.

2.5 Player
In the main menu, slide to select “Player” and click to enter.After entering, a list of recorded videos

will be displayed, select and click to play.

2. 6 Music



Swipe to select music in the main menu, click to enter, you can play the downloaded stored music.

*download“*.mp3”music to watch storage disk：My Music.

2.7 Record
In the main menu, slide to select “Record” and click to enter, you can record.

Note: need memory in watch.

2.8 Calculator
In the main menu, slide to select “Calculator” and click to enter，you can calculate.

2.9 Alarm
In the main menu, slide to select “Alarm” and click to enter, you can set the alarm, up to

three different alarms are supported. can set switch on/off, set time and period.

2.10 Torch
In the main menu, slide to select “Torch” and click to enter.The flashlight can be turned on and off as

needed, and be careful not to illuminate the eyes directly.

2.11 Theme
Swipe to select wallpaper in the main menu Click to enter, you can change to the preset

wallpaper.

2.12 Tools
In the main menu, slide to select the tool and click to enter, there are calendar,stopwatch,

timer, file manager, reset wallpaper.

2.13 Pedometer
In the main menu, slide to select “Pedometer” and click to enter, You can choose to open, close and

clear. After turning on Pedometer, the system will automatically record the number of steps per day.



2.14 Set up
The following items can be set in the settings

◆Language

Can set 5 different languages

◆Time And Date

You can set the time and date of the watch. Optional date and time format

◆Ringtone volume

After switch on, you can adjust the volume of the ringtone Turn to the lowest to mute.

2.15 Games
sixteen games are installed in the watch

◆ Basketball Shoot master

How to play: Press the basketball to shoot, When the backboard is going to move to the middle,

control to shot.

◆ Bee War

Protect your star from the attack by your enemy. Wipe out all of them before they arrive at your

base station.

How to play: tap left/right to move your war craft to shoot, need to hit twice to destroy the enemy.



Score as much as you can! You have a total of three opportunities.

You can set "Easy", "Normal" and "Hard" modes separately, and set music on or off and view.

◆ Pinball Hit Bricks

How to play: Destroy all bricks to progress to the next level。White bricks give a special 3-ball

bonus. Blue bricks need to be hit 2 times. Score as much as you can!

The "Easy", "Normal" and "Hard" modes can be set separately. And set turn music on/off or check

the score.

◆ Car Grab Goods

How to play: Click the screen left or right to move the car, as much as possible to catch the

airdropped supplies. You have a total of three opportunities. The "Easy", "Normal" and "Hard" modes

can be set separately. And set turn music on/off or check the score.

◆Mario eat gold

How to play: You need to collect as many coins as possible and jump over platforms, Don’t fall or

hit the columns, or you’ll die! Press once to jump, press twice for a big jump.



The "Easy", "Normal" and "Hard" modes can be set separately. And set turn music on/off or check

the score.

◆ Ultimate racing

How to play: Press and hold the car to move left and right to switch lanes. The car in front may

drop gold coins. Eat as many gold coins as possible. To avoid crashes, you have only one chance.

Can set turn music on/off or check the score.

◆ Math wizard

According to the question, decide whether the result is correct or not.

◆ Galaxy Wars

Move the fighter to kill as many enemies as possible, and move to the next level in 60

seconds

◆ Fighter pilot



Fly your fighter plane through enemy territory and complete your mission to return safe and

sound。

◆ Turnable

Spin that wheell and see where you land. Each color lands on a number which tell

you how many times you need to click.

Pay close attention as you need to follow instructions carefully.

It may land on yellow and say NOT YELLOW 5x’s. This means do NOT click

yellow but any other color 5 times total.

Good luck!

◆ Penalty 2019

Beat the clock and see how accurate you are at hitting penalty shots

◆ Even Number Game



Select to play an even or odd game. Depending on what game you are playing cli

ck on all the even or odd numbers in the game. Make a mistake or miss a number and

the game is over.

◆ Car Chaos

Get your red sports car out of the parking lot by moving around the cars to get o

ut through the exit.

◆ Snake in the grass

Move the snake around the screen by swiping in the direction you want it to move.

Eat different objects to give the snake temporary powers. but be careful, they could be

hard to control.

◆ Pick up Ping pong



Move the racket to catch the table tennis and have a table tennis match.

◆ Jelly Fun

Exchange jelly seats so that three jelly can be arranged in a row or column.

３． Hardware Specifications
No. Item Parameter/Model

1 CPU model MT6261

2 Communication system GSM

3 Screen 1.4４ inch; IPS HD colored touch screen

4 Resolution 128*128

5 Camera 80,000 pixels

6 Battery 400mAh lithium polymer battery

7 Internal memory 32MB

8 Cover material Plastic (ABS+PC)

9 Strap material Dow Corning food grade silicone

10 Watch size ５2mm*38.2mm*1３.8mm

11 Watch weight 41.2g

12 Optional languages
English (default), French, Spanish,

German，Italy

４．Package Contents



No. Item Quantity

1 Cell Phone Watch (with battery) 1

2 USB cable 1

3 Instruction Manual 1

* Please check the contents in the checklist carefully. If any of them is missing, please contact the

seller in time. Thank you for choosing our product!
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